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Abstract

Background: The MER signaling pathway represents an attractive therapeutic target for human cancers. Growth
arrest–specific protein 6 (GAS6)–induced MER phosphorylation is often unstable and difficult to detect without
pervanadate pretreatment in human cancer cells, posing a challenge for the development of selective MER kinase
inhibitors. Here, we identified phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) as a specific pharmacodynamic marker for MER kinase
inhibitors in human melanoma G361 cells.

Methods: The expression of MER, TYRO3, and AXL were profiled among multiple human cancer cells. To determine
whether they play a role in the activation of pAKT, MER and TYRO3 were selectively depleted by small, interfering
RNA knockdown. In addition, using AKT phosphorylation as a readout, a high-throughput cell-based assay was
established in G361 cells for evaluation of the potency of potential inhibitors of MER pathway activation.

Results: We demonstrated that high levels of MER and TYRO3, but not AXL, were expressed in G361 cells. In these
cells, pAKT was induced by GAS6 treatment, which could be reversed by AXL/MER inhibitors. We showed that
GAS6-induced pAKT is only dependent on MER kinase, but not TYRO3, in G361 cells. Furthermore, we observed a
correlation in potency between inhibition of pAKT in G361 cells and pMER in MER-overexpressing Ba/F3 cells by
these inhibitors.

Conclusions: In summary, we have demonstrated that GAS6-induced pAKT is a possible pharmacodynamic marker
for the inhibition of MER kinase, and we have successfully developed a cell-based functional assay for screening
small-molecule inhibitors of MER kinase for potential therapeutic utility in treating GAS6/MER-deregulated human
cancers.
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Introduction
Abnormalities in receptor tyrosine kinases are involved
in a wide range of important biological activities in can-
cer, including cell proliferation, differentiation, and drug
resistance [1]. The TAM family of receptor tyrosine ki-
nases includes 3 members: TYRO3, AXL, and MER [2].
Binding of ligands to the these receptors was reported to
lead to activation of the TAM kinases, as well as PI3K/
AKT, RAS/RAF/MAPK, and JAK/STAT signaling path-
ways in human cancer cells [2–4]. TAM activation and
signaling have been involved in multiple cellular
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functions, including cell growth arrest, cell survival, cell
proliferation, cell adhesion, and inflammation [4, 5]. In
addition, TAM activation was shown to regulate innate
immunity including inflammatory pathways in dendritic
cells and macrophages, clearance of apoptotic cells, and
differentiation of natural killer cells [2–8].
Among the 3 TAM family members, AXL has been an

attractive target for the treatment of cancer [9, 10]. Both
small-molecule AXL kinase inhibitors and biological re-
agents that block the interaction between growth arrest–
specific protein 6 (GAS6) and AXL have been reported
at various stages of drug development [11]. Stimulation
of melanoma cells with GAS6 has been reported to
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activate several downstream signaling pathways includ-
ing MAPK, AKT, and JAK/STAT. MER tyrosine kinase
inhibition via small hairpin RNA reduced downstream
signaling and inhibited tumor growth in an animal
model, suggesting that MER kinase may be an attractive
target for the treatment of human cancers [12]. MER ex-
pression has been reported in a variety of tumors, in-
cluding melanoma and pre–B-cell acute lymphoblastic
leukemia [5, 13, 14], and ectopic expression of MER in
lymphocytes in transgenic mice promotes the develop-
ment of leukemia/lymphoma [5, 13]. MER is also impli-
cated in other human conditions, such as autoimmune
disease and thrombosis [2].
Extensive research has been conducted to identify

MER-selective small-molecule inhibitors; for example,
Graham et al. reported on the MER inhibitors UNC569,
UNC1063, and UNC2025 by comparing the levels of
phosphorylated MER (pMER) in cancer cells treated
with pervanadate [15–18]. MER phosphorylation is
dependent on binding of its ligand GAS6 or protein S
[19, 20]; however, ligand-activated pMER is often un-
stable and difficult to detect without pervanadate pre-
treatment in human cancer cells, impeding the
development of a selective MER kinase inhibitor [18].
Therefore, it is important to identify a specific pharma-
codynamic (PD) marker to monitor MER kinase activity
in human cancer cells.
In this study, we profile the expression of MER,

TYRO3, and AXL among multiple human cancer cells,
and assess induction of phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) by
GAS6 and reversal by AXL/MER inhibitors in human
melanoma G361 cells that were found to express high
levels of MER and TYRO3, but not AXL. We demon-
strate that GAS6-induced pAKT is a possible PD marker
for the inhibition of MER kinase in G361 cells, and de-
veloped a cell-based functional assay for screening
small-molecule inhibitors of MER kinase for potential
therapeutic utility in treating GAS6/MER-deregulated
human cancers.
Materials and methods
Materials
HeLa, DU145, THP-1, RKO, SKM1, A549, OCI-LY3,
G361, and HL60 human cancer cell lines were obtained
from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA). Roswell Park Memorial
Institute (RPMI) 1640 medium, penicillin-streptomycin
and 0.05% trypsin were from Gibco (Carlsbad, CA, USA).
Heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased
from Hyclone (South Logan, UT, USA). Anti-pAKT
(S473) #9271, anti-AXL (C44G1) #4566, anti-MER
(D21F11) #4319, anti-TYRO3 (D38C6) #5585, and anti-
rabbit Alexa 488 antibody were purchased from Cell Sig-
naling Technology (Danvers, MA, USA).
Cell culture
Human cancer cells were grown in RPMI with 10% heat-
inactivated FBS plus 1% penicillin-streptomycin at 37 °C
with 5% CO2. All human cancer cell lines were split every 3
to 4 days using 0.05% Trypsin-ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (Trypsin-EDTA).
siRNA
Small, interfering RNA (siRNA) reagents to knock down
each individual gene were from Dharmacon (Lafayette,
CO, USA). For each transfection, 30 pmol of siRNAs (a
mixture of 4 different siRNAs per gene) were transfected
into cells using RNAiMax (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA,
USA) with 2.5 mL of growth medium according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Knockdown efficiency was ex-
amined after 72 h by Western blotting.
TAM kinase assay
The assay buffer contained 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5,
10mM MgCl2, 1 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid,
0.01% NP-40, and 2mM dithiothreitol. Test inhibitors
(0.5 μL) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; 2.5% final
concentration) were transferred to white 384-well assay
plates (Greiner LUMITRAC™ plates, Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, MO, USA). Enzyme solutions of 13.8 nM
AXL (Life Technologies, Waltham, MA, USA, PV4275),
4.1 nM MER (Life Technologies, PV4112), or 0.366 nM
TYRO3 (Life Technologies, PR7480A) were prepared in
assay buffer. A 1mM stock solution of peptide substrate
Biotin-EQEDEPEGDYFEWLE-amide (Quality Controlled
Biochemicals, Hopkinton, MA, USA) dissolved in DMSO
was diluted to 1 μM in assay buffer containing 100 μM
ATP (for AXL and MER assays) or 20 μM ATP (for
TYRO3 assay).
Next, 10 μL enzyme solution (or assay buffer for the

enzyme blank) was added to the appropriate wells in
each plate, and 10 μL/well substrate solution was added
to initiate the reaction. The plate was protected from
light and incubated at room temperature for 1 h. The re-
action was stopped by adding 10 μL detection solution
containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.8, 150mM NaCl,
0.05% bovine serum albumin (BSA), 45 mM EDTA,
180 nM streptavidin-allophycocyanin (Perkin Elmer,
Waltham, MA, USA, CR130-100) and 3 nM Eu-W1024
anti-phosphotyrosine PY20 (Perkin Elmer, AD0067).
The plate was incubated for 1 h at room temperature,
and homogenous time-resolved fluorescence signal was
measured on a PHERAstar FS plate reader (BMG LAB-
TECH, Cary, NC, USA). Percentage inhibition was cal-
culated for each concentration, and half-maximal
inhibitory concentration (IC50) values were generated
from curve fitting with GraphPad Prism software.
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Western blotting
Cells were lysed in radioimmune precipitation assay buf-
fer containing halt protease and phosphatase inhibitor
mixture (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Ly-
sates were spun at 16,000 g at 4 °C for 30 min and nor-
malized for protein concentration. For Western blotting,
the protein concentration was determined and the ly-
sates adjusted so that 50 μg was loaded per lane. Total
cell lysates were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electrotransferred
to nitrocellulose membranes (Invitrogen). Membranes
were blocked in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) plus
0.1% (v/v) Tween 20 (PBS-T) and 4% (w/v) nonfat dry
milk (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) for 1 h on a shaker
at room temperature. Primary antibodies were added to
the blocking solution at 1:1000 (MER, AXL, or TYRO3)
and 1:10,000 (GAPDH, Cell Signaling Technology,
catalog no. 2118S) dilutions and incubated and rocked
overnight at 4 °C. Immunoblots were washed 3 times for
5 min each with PBS-T, and the secondary antibody was
added at a 1:10,000 dilution into PBS-T milk for 1 h on
a shaker at room temperature. After several washes,
Fig. 1 GAS6 induces pAKT in human melanoma G361 cells. a Western blot
human cancer cell lines. b and c High-content imaging assay showing rob
protein 6 (GAS6) stimulation. GAS6-activated pAKT can be reversed by AXL
conducted. Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of 3 wells
enhanced chemiluminescence reactions were performed
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations
(Supersignal West Dura extended duration substrate,
Thermo Scientific).
pAKT high-content imaging assays and data analysis
G361 cells at 2 × 104 were plated in a black-walled,
clear-bottom, 96-well tissue culture plate in 100 μL of
growth media and incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO2

overnight. Cells were treated with AXL/MER inhibitors
for 1 h followed by 2 μg/mL GAS6 (R&D Systems,
Minneapolis, MN, USA) to activate the MER signaling
pathway for 20 min, then fixed with 4% formaldehyde at
room temperature for 30 min. Fixed G361 cells were
permeabilized by incubating with 20mL of permeabilization
buffer (0.2% Triton X-100 in Dulbecco’s PBS [DPBS]) for
10min at room temperature, blocked by incubation in
blocking buffer (0.1% BSA in DPBS) for 30min at room
temperature, and stained with primary anti-pAKT antibody
(1:300 in blocking buffer) at 4 °C overnight. G361 cells were
then washed 3 times with DPBS and stained with the
showing the expression of AXL, MER, and TYRO3 among 9 different
ust phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) activation upon growth arrest–specific
/MER inhibitor 3 in G361 cells. Three independent experiments were
from a representative experiment (*p < 0.05)
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secondary antibody (1:1000 in blocking buffer) together
with 5mg/mL of Hoechst 33342 for 2 h at room
temperature.
The Cellomics ArrayScan VTI system (Cellomics,

Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was used to acquire and analyze
images using the Cell Health Profiling BioApplication.
Fig. 2 MER kinase is required for GAS6–induced pAKT in G361 cells. a
b Knockdown of MER fully inhibits growth arrest–specific protein 6 (GAS6)-ind
mean ± standard deviation (SD) of 3 wells (*p < 0.05). c TYRO3 knockdown did
Results are shown as mean ± SD of 3 wells (*p < 0.05). A mixture of 4 small, in
DMSO: dimethyl sulfoxide; NTC: non-targeting control
The XF100-Hoechst [365(50)/535(45)] and XF100-FITC
[475(40)/535(45)] filters were used with an X-Cite 120Q
excitation light source to collect images of the Hoechst
and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) channels (Lumen
Dynamics, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Images of 500
cells were captured for each well. Images in the Hoechst
Western blot showing knockdown of MER and TYRO3 in G361 cells.
uced phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) in G361 cells. Results are shown as
not affect total MER and pAKT in G361 cells upon GAS6 treatment.

terfering RNAs was used per gene to knockdown AXL, MER, and TYRO3.



Fig. 3 AXL/MER inhibitors reduce GAS6-stimulated pAKT signal in a
concentration-dependent manner. a Representative images of
phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) with and without growth arrest–specific
protein 6 (GAS6) stimulation. pAKT in G361 cells shows dose
response to AXL/MER kinase inhibitors. Green fluorescence
represents cells from individual wells expressing pAKT, stained using
primary anti-pAKT antibody followed by fluorescein isothiocyanate
conjugated secondary antibody. b Nonlinear regression analysis of
inhibitor concentration and pAKT response for 4 AXL/MER kinase
inhibitors. Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of
3 wells. DMSO: dimethyl sulfoxide; IC50: half-maximal inhibitory
concentration
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channel were used to identify cells with a fixed thresh-
old. A circle was drawn with a radius of 40 pixels outside
the cell border, and the total intensities of the FITC
channel inside the circle were used to plot graphs.
Luminescence values were used to calculate the
inhibition of pAKT relative to DMSO-treated cells (0%
inhibition). IC50 was further calculated.

pMER ELISA assay for MER-HA overexpressing Ba/F3 cells
The cytoplasmic domain of MER fused with
dimerization sequence and HA tag was cloned into a
pMSCV vector with a puromycin-resistance marker to
generate the construct by electroporation. Single clones
that were interleukin 3–independent and puromycin-
resistant were selected and characterized. Cells with
stable expression of MER were selected and designated
MER-overexpressing Ba/F3 cells. An R&D enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) plate was coated
with anti-HA (H3663, 1 μg/mL, 100 μL/well) overnight
at 4 °C. Ba/F3-MER cells at 1.25 × 105 were treated with
AXL/MER inhibitor for 1 h, before being added with
100 μL lysis buffer. Then 100 μL Ba/F3-MER cell lysis
was added to the ELISA plate and incubated for 2 h.
Next, 50 μL Eu-labeled anti–P-tyrosine antibodies
(50 ng/well, PY-20) were added and incubated for 2 h
at room temperature (with slow shaking), then the
plate was washed 4 to 6 times. Finally, 200 μL DEL-
FIA enhancement solution was added to each well
and incubated for 15 min at room temperature,
followed by measuring time-resolved fluorescence.

Data analysis
For TAM kinase assays, the average values of G361
cells stimulated with 2 μg/mL GAS6 in the presence
of 0.2% DMSO were used as the positive control. Un-
stimulated cells containing 0.2% DMSO were used as
the negative control. Results were plotted as mean
total intensity. The IC50 was defined as the concen-
tration of test inhibitor corresponding to 50%
inhibition derived from the 11-point fitted curve as
determined using a 4-parameter logistic regression
model. Statistical analyses were performed using
GraphPad Prism (v 6.01). Student’s t tests were per-
formed to statistically analyze the results, with p <
0.05 considered significant. All graphical data were
presented as mean ± standard deviation.

Results
GAS6 induces pAKT in human melanoma G361 cells
To identify the potential downstream component of the
GAS6/MER pathway, we compared the expression of
MER, AXL, and TYRO3 among various human cancer
cell lines including HeLa, DU145, THP-1, RKO, SKM1,
A549, OCI-LY3, G361, and HL60 (Fig. 1a). A high
expression of MER and TYRO3 kinases, but not AXL,
was observed in G361 cells. In contrast, other human
cancer cell lines did not show a robust expression of
MER kinase. Next, we tested whether GAS6 could
induce significant expression of pAKT in G361 cells.
Using high-content imaging analysis, a 3- to 4-fold in-
crease of pAKT was observed after 20 min of treatment
with 2 μg/mL GAS6, and this increase could be reversed
by AXL/MER inhibitor (Fig. 1b and c). Therefore, G361
cells were chosen for GAS6/MER cellular assay develop-
ment and PD marker validation.
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MER kinase is required for GAS6-induced pAKT in G361 cells
Since G361 cells showed high expression of both MER
and TYRO3 kinases, GAS6-induced pAKT could occur
through either kinase. To investigate the role of MER
kinase in regulating GAS6-induced pAKT, we knocked
down MER and TYRO3 kinases in G361 cells. siMER,
siAXL, and siTYRO3 showed a robust reduction of MER,
AXL, and TYRO3 expression in H1299 cells, and MER
and TYRO3 in G361 cells (which do not express AXL
kinase) (Fig. 2a). The knockdown of each gene and levels
of pAKT were analyzed via high-content imaging assays.
The pAKT levels in G361 cells increased 3- to 4-fold after
a 15-min treatment with 2 μg/mL GAS6, which was re-
versed either by AXL/MER inhibitor 3 or by siMER, but
not siNTC or siAXL (Fig. 2b). In contrast, the increase of
pAKT levels was not reversed by siTYRO3-mediated
knockdown of TYRO3 (Fig. 2c). These data demonstrate
that MER kinase but not TYRO3 kinase is required for
GAS6-induced pAKT in human melanoma G361 cells.
Fig. 4 IC50 for pAKT inhibition in G361 cells and pMER inhibition in MER ov
inhibitor concentration and phosphorylated MER (pMER) inhibition in MER
(right panel). Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of 3 we
for pMER inhibition in MER overexpressed Ba/F3 cells and pAKT inhibition i
specific protein 6 (GAS6)-treated G361 cells and pMER inhibition in MER-ov
AXL/MER inhibitors reduce GAS6-stimulated pAKT signal
in a concentration-dependent manner
Given the specific role of MER kinase in G361 cells, we in-
vestigated whether GAS6-stimulated pAKT could be devel-
oped as a cellular assay. Four AXL/MER inhibitors with
varied biochemical potencies (data not shown) were tested in
the high-content imaging assays in the presence of GAS6.
The imaging data showed AXL/MER inhibitors reduced
GAS6-stimulated pAKT in a concentration-dependent man-
ner (Fig. 3a). The IC50s required for pAKT inhibition from
these 4 AXL/MER inhibitors were generated and shown in
Fig. 3b, suggesting a potential GAS6/MER cellular assay for
testing AXL/MER inhibitors.

pAKT inhibition in GAS6-treated G361 cells may represent
pMER inhibition in MER-overexpressed Ba/F3 cells
To further confirm whether pAKT inhibition correlates
with the activity of the GAS6-stimulated MER pathway
in G361 cells, we compared the potency of AXL/MER
erexpressed Ba/F3 cells. a Nonlinear regression analysis of AXL/MER
overexpressed Ba/F3 cells (left panel), and pAKT inhibition in G361 cells
lls. b Comparison of cellular half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50)
n G361 cells. c Correlation between pAKT inhibition in growth arrest–
erexpressed Ba/F3 cells. ELISA: enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
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inhibitors between pAKT inhibition in GAS6-treated
G361 cells and pMER inhibition in MER-overexpressed
Ba/F3 cells. An example shown in Fig. 4a demonstrated
that AXL/MER inhibitors reduced pAKT in GAS6-
treated G361 cells with a similar trend of pMER
inhibition in MER-overexpressed Ba/F3 cells. The calcu-
lated IC50s of 8 different AXL/MER inhibitors from
these 2 assays are shown in Fig. 4b. A correlation of the
2 activities was graphed and shown in Fig. 4c. These
data suggest a potential correlation between pAKT
inhibition in GAS6-treated G361 cells and pMER
inhibition in MER-overexpressed Ba/F3 cells.

MER kinase selective inhibitor reduces GAS6-stimulated
AKT phosphorylation in G361 but not H1299 cells
In contrast to G361 cells, H1299 cells exhibit AXL ex-
pression (Fig. 2a), and it has been shown previously that
pAKT is activated by the GAS6-stimulated AXL pathway
in H1299 cells [21]. To test the selectivity of the MER
inhibitor, we compared pAKT inhibition between H1299
and G361 cells with AXL/MER inhibitors that showed
different potencies in AXL/MER enzymatic assays.
Fig. 5 Comparison of IC50 for pAKT inhibition between H1299 and G361 ce
phosphorylated AKT (pAKT) response for 4 AXL/MER kinase inhibitors in H1
deviation (SD) of 3 wells. b Comparison of cellular half-maximal inhibitory c
for AXL/MER
Whereas most AXL/MER inhibitors showed similar po-
tency in pAKT inhibition between G361 cells and
H1299 cells due to their dual biochemical activities
(Fig. 5a and b), inhibitor 11 exhibited MER in vitro kinase
inhibition with an IC50 of 67 nM and AXL in vitro kinase in-
hibition with an IC50 of 1814 nM. Consistent with this re-
sult, pAKT inhibition occurred at an IC50 of 95 nM in G361
cells, and an IC50 of 1161 nM in H1299 cells (Fig. 5b). These
results suggest that pAKT can be induced via both AXL and
MER kinases in H1299 but only MER kinase in G361 cells,
and therefore may be used as models for differentiating cel-
lular AXL and MER activity.

Discussion
The GAS6/MER signaling pathway has emerged as a
therapeutic target for human cancer and immune disor-
ders [2, 4]. Identification of a PD marker for MER kinase
and establishing a robust endogenous cellular system
would be important to allow evaluation of the potency
of GAS6/MER pathway inhibitors. AKT has been re-
ported as a key downstream component in the GAS6/
AXL pathway, and its phosphorylation may be used as
ll lines. a Nonlinear regression analysis of inhibitor concentration and
299 and G361 cell lines. Results are shown as mean ± standard
oncentration (IC50) for pAKT inhibition and enzymatic activities
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an indication of AXL activation [21]. However, the
downstream component of the GAS6/MER pathway has
not been elucidated. In our study, we identified the hu-
man melanoma G361 cell line as a good model system
to assay the activation of the MER signaling pathway.
We profiled the expression of MER among multiple hu-
man cancer cells and found that MER and TYRO3, but
not AXL, show high levels of protein expression in G361
cells. This is consistent with earlier results demonstrat-
ing that melanoma cells expressed very little AXL and
relied more on the MER and TYRO3 kinases [12]. In
G361 cells, pAKT is induced by GAS6 treatment and the
induction of pAKT can be reversed by AXL/MER inhibi-
tors. We also demonstrated that GAS6-induced pAKT is
only dependent on MER kinase, but not TYRO3 via
siRNA study. We focused not only on MER expression
level in various human cancer cell lines but also on
whether their GAS6-induced AKT phosphorylation was
dependent on MER receptor status; this was a key factor
that led to identifying G361 cells as a suitable cell line for
the endogenous MER cellular assay (Fig. 6).
Recently, efforts have been made to identify MER-

selective small-molecule inhibitors for human cancer
[15–17]. However, one hurdle in the development of a
selective MER kinase inhibitor is that ligand-activated
pMER is unstable and difficult to observe without
Fig. 6 Proposed model of GAS6-inducible pAKT as a biomarker for MER
FNIII: fibronectin type III; GAS6: growth arrest–specific protein 6; Gla: γ-carboxy
growth factor receptor; RTK: receptor tyrosine kinase; SHBG: sex hormone–bin
pervanadate pretreatment. For most current MER-
selective inhibitors like UNC569, UNC2025, or
UNC3133, their cellular activities were measured under
pervanadate pretreatment in human cancer cells [15–
17]. However, pervanadate pretreatment may interfere
with cellular activity; hence, it is necessary to identify a
PD marker for MER kinase and establish a robust
endogenous cellular system to evaluate MER kinase activity.
We identified that GAS6-induced AKT phosphorylation is
dependent on the MER receptor in G361 cells and further
used the high-throughput high-content imaging system to
evaluate compound inhibitor potency in inhibiting MER
pathway activation.
pAKT is an important biomarker for human cancer

[22–25]. To establish pAKT as a direct phosphoryl-
ation target of MER kinase, we developed a MER cel-
lular assay and compared the inhibition of MER
activation and AKT phosphorylation. As endogenous
pMER is difficult to detect, we measured the pMER
readout in MER-overexpressed Ba/F3 cells. We tested
8 different AXL/MER inhibitors and were able to
demonstrate correlation between pAKT inhibition in
GAS6-stimulated G361 cells and pMER inhibition in
MER-overexpressed Ba/F3 cells. This suggests that
pAKT in GAS6-stimulated G361 cells can recapitulate
endogenous pMER activity to a certain degree.
kinase in G361 cells. EGF(R): epidermal growth factor receptor;
glutamic acid; Ig: immunoglobin; LG: laminin G; PDGFR: platelet-derived
ding globulin
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Conclusions
In summary, pAKT was identified as a robust PD marker
and a cellular high-throughput high-content imaging
assay was established to assess inhibition of GAS6-
induced MER pathway activation. These represent useful
tools for successful screening and optimization of small
molecules for the treatment of GAS6/MER-driven
diseases.
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